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OLD QUAKER DAYS IN RHODE ISLAND

By Elizabeth Bulfutt C/tace '

r YING north and west of the new
I city of Woonsocket, Rhode Isl-
u and about a mile distant there-
from is a quiet rural village, which
eighty and ninety years ago was a spot
where centered a strong intellectual,
religious and moral life that affected
the whole town of Smithfield. This
village iS now called Union Village,
but at the time of which l write, the
years between rSro arrd 1825, it bore
the Indian name \Moonsocket, from
the hill at the foot of which it lay,
while the place now claiming that title
was simply The Falls, the Blackstone
River making there a precipitous de-
scent.

The village now bears the marks of
age, in the old-fashioned structure o{
its buildings, its ample dooryards and
its venerable trees. It retains a gen-
eral air of stateliness and simple ele-
gance, which assures us that it has
been the abode of a rural aristocracy
inheriting the tastes and customs of
Colonial neatness and prosperity.

During these years this village in-
cluded in its social relations the
inhabitants of nearly three miles of
land between Slatersville on the north
and The Falls on the southwest,
a community which probably num-
bered not over a thousand souls,
all bearing Colonial names. Some of
them were descendants of Quakers ex-
iled from Massachusetts in the days
of Puritanic persecutions; and most of
them were connected by membership
or sympathy with the Society of
Friends. A house of worship belong-
ing to this society was the only public
building in the village, except a stee-
pled schoolhouse called the Academy.
The road from Providence to'Worces-
ter ran through the place; and two
rival taverns furnished rest and re-
freshment to travälers passing in

6ss

stage-coaches or in private carriages.
Pu6lic gatherings for political pur-
r)oses or those of entertainment were
^treld in the halls of these taverns, itr
one of which was a Public librarY.
The postoffice was kePt in a Prlvat9
housé. The Smithfreld Union Bank
was in a small red building in the cen-
tre of the village.

The business was mainlY farming,
the farms running back from the street
to the hills on one side and the river
on the other. The houses were usu-
ally painted either white or yellow,
Uui here and there a red house varied
the monotony; and in most cases there
were green blinds to the windows.
Where the blinds were lacking, cur-
tains made of woven rushes were used.
The woodwork and the walls inside
were painted, and there was a good
deal oJ wainscoting in the houses of
the wealthier families. Others were
constructed much after the same pat-
tern, but were smaller and more
cheaply finished. They were all
rectangular in form and low-
studded, There were no Queen
Anne imitations. The front door of a
rich farmer's house was entered
through a portico, which had seats on
each side, and was floored by broad,
flat stones, such as also made a walk
ertencling through the dooryard.
This yard was surrounded by a picket
fence. The house had a hall running
from front to back, with an outside
door at èither end. The roof was
what is called a barn roof, and was
surmounted by two chimneys. The
only means of heating the rooms was
by wood fires in open fireplaces. The
kitchen was a lower structure, also of
two stories, built onto the house as an
addition, sqrlare, and crowned with
another chimney, which carried the
smoke from a huge fireplace, in which,
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with its brick ovens, were cooked the
most elaborate dinners and breakfasts
imaginable.

I ão not remember any inside shut-
ters. .I think every front door had a
knocker; evolution had not brought
'the bell. There were no bay windows
nor piazzas. The furniture was all
heavy. In the best houses much of it
lvas 

- solid mahogany, heavy chairs
with and without arms, flagged seats
and no upholstery, but with loose'
home-madè cushions. Some chairs
had rockers, bnt none had castors,
and all had straight backs. The sofa
had not been devéloped then in Smith-
tìeld. 'fhe centre-table had not ar-
rived, but the little stand was com-
nron, and occasionally there stood at
one side of the room a small round
table, the top of which turned uP on a
hinge. In õne corner of the sitting-
rooãr was to be found a tall, eight-day
clock, and beside it, in the best house,
hung a thermonteter and barometer
in one frame.

The fireplace was embellished rvith
large brasi andirons, and it was with
priáe that the skilful house-tnothers
ielected for their sitting-rooms the
smooth back-logs and the ProPer-
sized straight fore-sticks; and s-o

tended their fires and used their
hearth brushes that the evening fire-
side was alu'ays attractive and inviting.
Brass candlesiicks held the only light-
ing instrument of those earlier years.
Tlie bedsteads were high from the
floor, and in the best rooms had tall
oosts. from which curtains were sus-

fe"aéa. Feather beds were in com-
^mon 

use, and patch-work quilts anÍl
home-made blankets. Beautiful hand-
woven linen was made into sheets and
oillow-cases.

Carpets were unknown in mY earlY
childh-ood. I think it was about the
vear r8r2 that the wealthiest man in
ihé region married for his third wife a
hieh-bred Nantucket ladY, who in a

shört time had a handsome ca¡pet laid
on her parlor floor; and it was the
only one I remember to have seen uP
to i824. Ordinarily parlor and sit-
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ting-room floors were painted in the
moãe called "marbled."

There were only two gellerations be-
hind tl¡e familiês océupyiug these
iarms and dwellings to the Colonial
time. Among thetolonists had been
a man ancl wõman who must have left
a strong impression on the life and
characte"r of lheir community. Joseph
and Margaret Buffum came lrom
Massachuãetts to Rhode Island about
the year 1755. TheY were Quakers.
He ôwned-ãtl ttre land where now is
the village of Slatersville, and pursued
there thã occupation of farming, add-
ins from time io time other industries.
Hõ tra¿ a grist mill, a saw mill, a forg. e

and a stor-e. They had fourteen chil-
dren, eight sons and.six daughters,
who-all-lived to marry and establish
households of their own' A writer on
the genealogy of this familY saYs:
"ThJmannei of life at his farm was
orimitive and patriarchal. His farm
servants and the employés in his mills,
forge and store formeã a Part of his
horîsehold; and in addition, his wife
had eight or ten aPPrentices, bound
boys aãd girls, who were exPected to
wórk in and about the house. The
clothes for this large family were, as a
rule, spun, woven ãnd made uP on the
olace:-and the household stores, ex-
cept a felv groceries, were all Pro-
duied on theJarm. In such an estab-
lishment the management of the
household ptayed a very imPortant
oart: and tò his wife's administrative
ä¡itiiu Toseph Buffum attribttted much
of his ðuccËss in life."

Tradition says that this woman
whipped every one of her sons after
he wäs twenty-one Years old. It is

certain that when one boy became the
father of an illegitimate child in cir-
cumstances wheie marriage with the
mother would have done no one any
eood; Margaret Buffum took the little
õne herself, gave it the Buffum sur-
name and its father's Christian name'
and brought it uP in her own home'
A sranddãughter of hers, who remem-
beied her well, tol6 me that her grand-
mother was the nurse, the doctor, the
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lawyer and the counsellor of atl the
people dwelling for miles around. No
man among them, she said, would
have bought or sold a farm or entered
into any new business without con-
sulting "Aunt Margaret," as she was
called.

Only one son of this family, my
grandfather, William Buffum, settled
in the neighborhood, and thus became
a member of the community which
I knew. He built and occupied a
house in which he and his wife, Lydia
Arnold, raised a large family of chil-
dren. This house has been preserved
so well that it now bears the same
respectable and aristocratic appear-
ance, with its long, low frame, its low
ceilings, its rvainscotir-rg, its great
open garret, as when I, as a child,
sþent ñalf my growing years with the
dèar grandparents whose home it was
end fiom whose hospitable doors had
gone forth the sons and daughters
ivho constituted a distinguished por-
tion of the inhabitants between Sla-
tersville and The Falls.

My grandfather was a member of
the Rñode Island Society for the
Gradual Abolition of Slavery. When
his children were young his house was
a refuge for fugitive slaves from New
York,-slavery having been abolished
in Rhode Island in 1784.

During rny childhood the girl who
did the housework in this house was
a daughter of my grandfather's sister,
who lived in New HamPshire. Two
more of her family lived as "hired
sirls" with two of my uncles. TheY
úere not called servants, and were
members of the families, eating at
table with them. TheY did an im-
mense amount of work, and did it
well. At my grandfather's the girl's
dav besan ai four o'clock in the morn-
ing, añd she often had to heat the
brftk oven to bake for breakfast.
Cheese-making, the churning of but-
ter and candle-making were a part ot
the duties of the hired girl; while the
spinning-wheel stood in the kitchen to
be put in motion in any spare mo-
ments, As she \^/as an ttnnsttally goocl

girl, she was paid a dollar and a half
a week.

White flour was used at my grand-
father's only to make pie-crust, cake
and such delicacies. It was bought
only in quantities of seven pounds at
a time. Rye flour and Indian meal
were used to make the bread which
was ordinarily eaten. When the old-
est boy was six or sevell years of age
thev used to put a sack of corn across
the back of 

^a 
horse, seat the child

firmlv in the middle, and send him to
the miller, where the horse would
stop of his own accord, and the little
fellow would cry out: "SomebodY
come an' take us off!" The miller
rvould take off the child and corn,
grind the corn, place the meal in the
-ack, put it back on to the horSe, seat
the boy again in the middle, and send.
him home.

The loaves of rye and Indian bread
lvere baked on oak leaves. The
women spread these leaves on a large
lvooden shovel, took the dough with
their hands from the big wooden
trough in which with their hands they
had mixed it, molded it into mounds
on the leaves, put the shovel into the
oven, and dexterously slipped it out
again, after depositing dough and
leaves upon the oven floor. Indian
meal puddings and pies were also
baked in the brick oven. It took all
night to bake an Indian meal pudding
properly. In the autumn the children
gathered the oak leaves for baking
purposes and strung them on sticks.
They called it "going leafing."'When the first grist of meal from
the new harvest was brought home in
the fall, a great quantity of hasty
pudding was made, the hired men
dressed in their Sunday clothes, and
nry grandfather's family came out
and ate supper with the men in the
kitchen.

V/illiam Buffum had water brought
into his house through 1og pipes, and
rvas the frrst person in that vicinity
who had running water in his kitchen.
A building in his back yard had a
basement, where cotton yarn was dyed
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before being woven into ginghams,
and the upper story was a tenement
for a workman's family. Here a room
\ryas reserved to hold a loom, and an
extra woman was often employed as a
weaver. My grandmother herself,
when quite an old woman, used to
spin flax on a low linen wheel. One
of my father's sisters, when a young
girl, raised silkworms, wound the silk
from the cocoons, doubled and twisted
it, had it dyed, wove it herself, and
made it into a gown, in which she was
married. I have a piece oi the silk
still, but it was woven long before my
day.

In my childhood, we wore in sum-
mer imported caiico and muslin frocks,
and in winter dresses of a home-made
material composed of cotton warp and
woolen weft or filling. Usqally the
warp was blue and the filling red.
The prettiest had a white warp. Our
frocks-my sisters' and mine-when
I was from eight to twelve years old,
were made low in the neck and tied
in the back, as were our petticoats.
No buttons were used, but sometimes
pins. I think we had no boughten
tape at that time. For strings we
braided "thrums," which were the
ends of the warp left by the weavers;
and this braiding was the children's
work.

A little episode of my childhood
comes in here, which I will relate. My
mother had such a houseful of little
girls that my Grandmother Buffum
used to keep me with her about
half the time; and when there what
I needed of clothing she provided. I
think it was in the year r8r5 that a
worsted material called bombazet
was first imported into this country;
and a cousin of mine had a bombazet
frock for her best. I was then nine
years old, and I longed for a bombazet
frock. I don't think I begged for it,
but I suppose I let my desire be
known. My grandmother was eco-
nomical, and she compromised by
getting me a heavy Scotch gingham
with a large check of blue and white.
I seem to see it now. I did not like it,

though it was supposed to be nicer
than the customary home-made lin-
sey-woolsey

The first time I wore this frock to
meeting it had been arranged that I
should go home with my cousin who
had the bombazet, and spend the after-
noon. So with my'Quaker bonnet,
and my outside "coat," which reached
below my frock, I went, in a dissatis-
fied state of mind, to meeting. I was
a religious child, and a reader of the
Bible; I had been well instructed in
the duty of worship and of serious re-
flection in meeting. But my poor lit-
tle heart \ryas sore, and I tried to turn
my worship to account. I had read
"Ask, and ye shall receive; seek, and
ye shall find," "If ye have faith ye shall
remove mountains," "The fèrvent, ef-
fectual prayer of the righteous man
availeth much." In the faith so im-
planted, I spent the hour of the silent
meeting in fervent prayer that my
gingham dress might be changed to
bombazet. I am not sure that I felt
entire confidence, but I had strong
hope and a good degree of faith. My
coat entirely covered the frock, so I
could not see the process of change.
I went home with my cousin. I took
off my coat in excitement and agita-
tion; and there was my gingham dress
just the same. I said nothing-chil-
dren kept their heart-aches more to
themselves then than they do now;
and it was many years before I ever
told the story or'ever suffereå a deeper
disappointment.

Speaking of my bonnet reminds me
that Ï began to be taken to meeting as
well as to school when I was two years
old; and my bonnet was of course a
little silk Quaker bonnet. \Mhen I
was three years old I could read very
well. At our first school we were
taught reading and sewing. At meet-
ing we were taught to sit still, which
is no mean accomplishment.

After passing through the school for
little ones, we children-the children
in my set in the old village-began
receiving our instruction in the Acad-
emy. The public school system had
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not been established in Rhode Island,
but our parents were a reading and
thinking people. Several of these pa-
rents were the grandchildren of Joseph
and Margaret Bufium, and they had
been u'ell instructed for their day and
generation. They spoke the English
language correctly; and I can think of
no other reason for the class distinc-
tion, which did certainly exist in this
community, except that it was deter-
mined by the different manner in
which the language was spoken. There
were families scattered right along
this conntry road, orvning farms, be-
having as irreproachably as their
neighbors, and dealing as honestly,
who had no social relations with
these same neighbors. They prob-
ably used two negatives where there
was need of only one, and put
plural personal pronouns with singular
verbs,

They may also have belonged to the
other political party, our people being
ail Federalists, the women as well as
the men. There were at that time
public questions not settled by the
Revolutionary r'¡/ar and the organiza-
tion of the new government; and when
the weekly news came in The Manw-
facturcrs' and, Farnterl Iouq,nø\, my
grandmother \ryas as rnuch interested
in everything political as \ryere her hus-
band and the neighboring men. At
nine years of age I used to read to
my grandparents the whole Congres-
sional proceedings and other political
matter.

So our fathers and mothers had a
lively interest in the education of their
children, and a good school was main-
tained fifty-two weeks in the year,
with no vacations. Our text-books
rvere of a very primitive kind. In
geography we had no atlases to use,
and I believe the imperfect manner in
which I learned localities is the
reason why I have never been able
to think of places in the right direc-
tion.

\Me did an immense amount of
rnemorizing. ïn grammar \rye were
obliged to recite every \4/ord of Mur-

ray's large volume over and over for
a long time before \rye \ryere set to
make any practical application of it in
the analysis or parsing of a sentence.
We must repeat Of , to, for, by, with,,
ín, into, zlitkin, without, oaer, under,
throøgh, aboae, below, before, behind.,
beneøtk, on or uþln, arnong, øfter, about,
øgainst for months before we u/ere
permitted to tell what should be done
with the smallest preposition of them
all.

\Mhen, at trvelve years of age, I had
recited Murray's grammar through
perhaps a dozen times without a word
ôf explanation or application, the mas-
ter, as I was passing by him to my
seat, handed me an open book and,
pointing to a passage, said I might
study that for a parsing lesson. Alas,
it was no open book to me. The sen-
tences which he indicated read: "Dis-
simulation in youth is the forerunner
of perfidy in old age. Its first appear-
ance is a token of growing depravity
and futttre shame." I knew every
rule in the grammar, but I did not
know how to apply one of them to the
first word. I carried the book out at
recess, and a more advanced pupil
gave me a cltte. I put my memory
into harness, and soon learned.to.,use
the rules of which till then I had lraã
no comprehension.

The master carried in his hand all
the time a rttler with a leather strap
nailed over the end. If he caught an
eye wandering from the book or saw
signs of restlCssness or heard a whis-
per, he gave the offender a smart
blow, especially if it was his own
little motherless boy, to whom he was
particularly cruel.- rú/e learned ottr religion in the
old Quaker meetingJrouse, where the
seats were hard benches and the great
beams and rafters had no paint. I
think there \,\'as no plastering except
overhead. The dear old meeting-
house was to me an object of great
reverence. Our ministers were two
women. I remember one spring day
when one of them invited a company
of the young girls to go with her to
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clean the meeting-house. We had a months hy their numbers instead of

iolly time, scrubËing the benches and by what we consider their heathen-
ihe floor, and she, our preacher, white- ish names.
*"rh"¿ ihe ceiliág, arid made the af- At or.rr evening-parties, to which_we
iaii ir pt.".ant asä picnic. sometimes walkèd two miles, we had

Wã ï"t" taught^to consider our- for refreshments fruit or nuts, or both,
selves especially-privileged in having and often cake and. light wine, total
been born in tÍre SociJW of Friendsl abstinence not having at that time
After we had attended'meeting on been thought of. When I was four-
"First-day" morning the after;oon teen yearJ old I found that when I
*", ,rr,t.íly spent in-paying or receiv- drank wine it made me dizzy,- and I
ing visits. 

- 
It was noi nãceõrary to ah- renounced it, v/ithout ever thinking or

nounce our comlng. Whoevei stayed hearing that there wa¡ 1ny..mgJal
at home expected"company. No óne harm iã it. Cider was the family din-
objected tó sewing or únitting on ner dfink, and I renounced that for
Fiist-day. Unnecèssary housework the same reason.
*as 

"*,oíd"d. 
It was agáinst ottr prin- The boys and girls walked together

ciples to regard one diy as holier-than going .to-these-parties and returning
ariother; bûi this day was regarded as {iom them'; and the gatherin-gs-ended
one in which we sÍrould put on our at nine o'clock. \M'e had our little par-
best apparel, and of which- we should tialities and preferences and our
make'ä a"y of recreation after a youthful love affairs; but -curiously
morning meêting. enough not one of them in that group

In thã¡e custdms of life there grew of boys and girls terminate<l in matri-
up in thìs rural village and its out- mony. Perhaps there were too many
s[irts a group of thoughtful, intelli- cousins among us.
gent, . rvell-behaved boys an<l girls. rü/e had great freedom in our set oi
Their morality was after a hìgh stand- young people, but our parents were
ard. They were like their parents' strict about our association with
readers and thiçrkers. At our social strangers. A young doctor came to
gatherings-for we had such by our- live iñ our village. He ryen! socially
ðelyes-we used to discuss affairs of chiefly. among the set of girls older
state. We had our rival candidates than we were. One day I was stand-
for office, although we were mostly oi ing on a terrace between our door-
one party. The generation of young yard and that of our next neighbor
people r,ùtro had þreceded us used in chatting with the neighbor's daughter,
iheir evening parties to play the old- and the doctor came along and stood
fashioned games, in which kissing be- just below me. He reached up, tgo\
tween the ðexes had a prominent part. hold of my hands and pulled until Ï
'We never played them; we'vvere too was compelled to jump down. My
dignified for that. The Quaker ele- father happened to be at a wïndow and
mènt among us excluded mttsic; so, saw the performance. When f went
instead of singing, we recited poetry, rn he rebuked me severely for allow-
As it was not uncommon for us to ing such a liberty, although I was not
comrnit to memory long poems, we really to blame for it. Two young
never lacked material for this purpose. men who were brothers came to our
Instead of dancing we played blind- village and opened an evening writing-
man's buff, puss in the corner and fox school. My sister and Ï attended it.
and geese. We took long walks, As far as appeared, the men were well-
jumpecl the rope and rode on horse- behaved yourlg persons. One evening
back. Most of us lryore the Quaker one of them called at our house and
costume, addressed all persons by *The forml way of adcressioga compantive st.nser or
their Christian names,*. and talled f;l""l1i'.î,:L*T,"i1,ïiì'"P#Tf;i:::[#;roi.'n"ot};;;
the days of the week and the was use<l among ús at the beginning of the ceátury.
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spent an hour or so in the family room.
Áfter he went'away our father re-
quested tts to give no encouragement
to such visits.

About the year t8z5 a new school-
master came to teach in our Academy.
He was George D. Prentice, then just
graduated from Brown UniversitY, a

loung man who wasafterwards distin-
Þuished as a lawyer and statesman,
ãnd who was for many years the bril-
liant editor of the Louisville Coarier-
Iournø\, in which he battled royally
for the Federal lJnion, when it was be-
ginning to be disturbed by the spirit of
re¡ettion which culminated in the Civil
War. Up to the time of his coming to
us we hád read such books as were in
our o\ryn libraries and the village
library. There was only one novel in
mv fáther's hottse, Hãnnah Mofe's
"Óoelebs in Search of a Wife." In the
village library were Miss Burney's
novels and a few others, which we
were not forbidden to read. We read
the "Spectator," the "Rambler" and
others of lr. Johnson's writings, and
the British poets, Milton, Young,
Pope, Cowpèr, MontgomerY and
Moore; and we read, especially, relig-
ious and Ouaker books, such as Bar-
clay's "Ai-o1ogy," "Piety Promoted,"
thJ "Life;f Gärge Foi," "Pilgrim's
Progress" and works on female educa-
tionl Our new schoolmaster soon dis-
covered our literary inclination' and
besicles introducing some modern im-
provements into our school he helped
us in the cultivation of our taste for
reading. He taught school everY
other Saturday, and on the alternate
Saturdays he would start in the morn-
ing and walk to Providence, fourteen
miles, go to the college library, get a
numbei of books, tie them trP in a

bandanna handkerchief, bring them
home, and distribute them among us'
to be read and changed about for the
next fortnight, then to be returnerl and
auother bãtch brought orrt for ottr
delectation. Thus we read the Wa-
verley Novels as they were issued from
the press, while thé author \4'as "the
Greåt Unknolvn." V/e had also Scott's

and Byron's poems and CooPer's
novels.

As lVIr. Prentice $ras our teacher
our parents trusted to his judgment
more than might have been expected.
However, one day my father took uP
Byronts "Manfred," and, seeing some-
thing in it objectionable, inquired
wheie it came from; and on learning
that Mr. Prentice brought it to my
sisters and me, he walked out of the
house with it in his hand, and with
consternation we sa\¡¡ him enter the
'house where the master boarded. He
returned soon without the book, but
as we heard no rePort of the inter-
view, our fears of a general interclict
were allayed, and we went on enrich-
ins our minds with the new literature'

äs it was with the books so it was
with the young man himself; being
ou¡ teacher, he was admitted into our
social circle witlout restraint or ques-
tion. Since he was not our cottsin,
and u'as a littfe older than the boys.
who were cousins to most of us, he
became quite a favorite. Alas, when
he had 6een with us a year he de-
clared himself in love with our loveli-
est girl in language so violent and
deteiminecl thal he was refused by her
parents with contume]y an{ disdain,
ãnd he left in a state of bnrning indig-
nation, leaving behind him in the girl
an aching healt but a very submissive
spirit. Ife came back once and had a
giimpse of her in the Friends' meeting,
ãnd wrote some lines about her con-
taining a reference to this sight of her:

"I saw thee in the House of Prayer'"

Our religiotts society forbade the
marriage.of members with persons not
in our fold. The poor girl was sent
away to boarding-school and {orbid-
den- to answer the letters he would
write to her, but which we had reason
to think were generally intercepted,
so that she seldom received them. It
was a sad ending to lvhat had been to
us a year of much pleasure, as well as
lasting benefit.

As f compare the mauners and P.eo-
ple of that tirne with those of to-day,
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in the same station in life, I think that
my grandparents, mY uncles 

"ttqaunts and neighbors were most ot
them persons óf strong mental and
moral lndividuality, and yet narror,v-
minded in some directions' In this
ase of Associated Charities it seems

rä"ttg" that theY had no more sym-
oathv-with Doverty and destitution, no

idea'of lifting up those lowlier than
themselves. -Sometimes there was
real neglect of cases which now we

should ieel bound to consider'
There was a deaf and dumb woman

whose home was at the torvn .Poor-
hour", several miles from our village'
She used to come to the village oc-ca-

.i,onally and, in her way, proclaim her
woes iir the street. She wore always
a verv short skirt and a short gown'
whicli we should call now a sack,-and

rh" *ut bare-footed. She had sh,ort

iråir, ""a 
she wore no bonnet' She

.t*¿ "" the street, and bY throwing
her arms about she told the crowd'

' *fti"ft listened to her inarticulate cries,

hãw either the overseer or the keeper

üãA ¡""t"" and abused her' We chil-
ãren-pitied her, but nobody appeared

to do anYthing for her' Her name

*1s ÞatiÉ"ce. 
" lWe always called her

"Deef Pashe." She seenred to be

utterlY an outcast.
Onä dav a vagrant came along and

t"sgãa sdmebod-y for food, and one of

ã¡?iã""t" keepeís, hunting-up an old
Rhode Island iaw, went rvith a horse-
*t ip 

""d 
drove him out of the village'

I-ieinember, however, that my. father
came in and sPoke of the attatr wttn
eiãat i"aignation as an unjustifiable
8utt"g". "Still, the general feeling
was ihat poor people must look out
for themsélves; that their poverty was

their own fault.
In families the husband and father

was the person not only to be held. in
the hiehêst respect, but to be regarded
*ith äwe and- a kind of fear bY all
the women. MY mother, who-came
from Newport, ánd in whose familY-

there had been -ore freedom, noticecl
when she first came into my father's I

family that even the married daugh-

ters rvhen visiting their parents, if the)'
lvere chatting wìth their mother and
each other,- ahvays subsided into
silence when their fäther came into the
room,-he, my grandfather, being re-
garded as a sort of godlike personage
Ëefore lvhom no everyday, fenrinine
tall< was to be indulged' Yet there
was a story handed down which
proved that- his'own daughters did
iometimes beard this lion in his den.

On one occasion mY grandfather
and grandmother went frorn home on
a visìt, leaving their daughters, Han-
nah and Lucy-, two lively maidens -in
their teens, âs housekeePers. The
eirls decided to have a PartY. TheY
ñad the windpipes of some chickens
rvhich they had dried for such a pur-
oose. and'thev molded some candles,
;uttiîg the wíndpipes filled with gun-
ðowder alons thè sides of the wicks'
îhev invitedtheir friends and had a
nice'supper, the table being well light-
ed, with-candles. \Mhile the supper
was going on there w.as a! explosion.
Eveñ bodv was startled, but nobodY
was httrt, ãnd the fun was verY muclt
enioved. When the father and mother

""i"å 
home nothing was said' and

everything was cleared away. -Some-
how the itory got told outside, ancl
the overseers-of the Friends' monthly
meeting heard of it, and came to the
house ió visit the parents of these wild
young maidens. The Parents were
í'erv ãignified and highly responsible
members of the Meeting, and it was
a great mortification to them to be re-
pöved for any disorderly conduct irt
iheir house. So rvhen the overseers
were gone, the father summoned the
eirls tõ the sitting-room and demand-
ãd what this all meant. When the
affair was confessed and exPlained,
he, walking up and down the room,
reproved them very severel)t for
strch disgraceful conduct. LugY,

' who, I th-ink, was the bolder of the
trvo, said: "'Well, father, I'm aerY
sorrv." "Sorrv lor whot?" cried the
indilnant father, as he stopped before
her.* "Sorry that thee has found it
out," she replied.
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uncle's, and carried my "composition"
with me. I read it to some bóy cous-
ins, and one of them took it and re-'
fused to return it to me. \Mithout my
knowledge, he carried it to the ofñce
of the Manufacturers' and, Førmers'
Iournol, and it was published, the
editor, William E. Richmond, thank-
ing the writer (the composition was
signed Anna), and requesting further
contributions. It was many years be-
fore I complied with this request.

We kept up our Mutual Improve-
ment undertaking until we began to
be scattered. When I was seventeen
years old I went to the Friends'
Boarding School in Providence,
others of our circle doing the same.
While I was there my familY, to mY
very great grief, moved to Fall River,
Mais. Since then I have only re-
turned to the dear old home as a vis-
itor, but to this day the place is to me
thç

"Spot of earth supremely blest,
A ãearer, sweeter spot than all the rest."

And now, in the ninetieth Year of
my age, as I have written these annals
ol my early life, when some item a
little ìndistinct in my mind has made
me wish to inquire of some one for
fuller information, I have recollected
that not one of that group of boys and
girls whom I have described is left
upon the earth, save mYself alone.

"When I remember all
The friends so linked together

I've seen around me fall
Like leaves in wintry weather,

I feel like one who treads alone
Some banquet hall deserted,

Who3e lighis are fled, whose garlands
dead,

And all but he departed."
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During one of the later Years of mY

life in thð old village a few of the girls
of our circle organized a society which
we called "Thè Female Mutual Im-
provement SocietY." We-agreed to
-meet 

one evening every week and re.ad

some useful booÉ and contribute orig-
inal compositions of our own' I do
not remember that we had any written
constitution or any officers except a
clerl<. I do not think any record was
preserved; but while the society lasted
we were faithful to our pledges, and
we enjoyed the meetings verY much.
We hád no boys in it. We did not
know that \rye Ìvere starting a move-
ment which would sPread over the
country in a great Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs,-but we were.

This was many years before the agi-
tation for the immediate emancipation
of the slaves began, or the prejudice
against color wãs weakened;- Þqt ryY
ol-der sister wrote a paper which she

dated in the twentieth centurY in
which she pictured the negroes as in
possession bf the government and at
ihe'head of societyf and she stated in it
that great consternation existed at the
capitãl because the daughter of the
President of the United States had
married a white man! I think some
of our members did not like the paper
very well; but the author lived to do
valíant service long afterwards in the
Anti-Slavery movement and the pro-
tection of fugitive slaves.

I was then about fifteen years old,
and I rvrote an earnest aPPeal to
young girls to seek the improvement
of thãir minds in order to prepare for
tusefttlness in life. I made a visit in
Providence soon afterwards, at mY
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